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imperialism ; and so the Party marched blithely
onwards under the guidance of the Libert
League, till it ended abjectly and for ever in the
swamps of the world war.
Gladstone lived for four years more, to see
everything he stood for getting more and more
discredited.    The   cancer  of imperialism  ate
deeper into the bones of the British State, till the
* Old Man became sorry that he had lived to see
the day.  " I am contented with my half century,"
he said more than once, " I do not envy my
successors,5*   The great democratic leader was
never more remote from his following than in
the final years of his apotheosis.   His physique
had always been marvellous, though he had a
tendency to influenza and high temperature.
But in 1897, he became subject to severe pain
behind his cheek and nose, and cancer of the eye
was diagnosed.1.   The man who had known so
litde pain, who had functioned so perfectly, was
to spend a year of almost ceaseless agony.
" He is terribly depressed," writes Lord Rendel in Janu-
ary, 1898, " and for most of the twenty-four hours he is
under pain, which at its lowest point is discomfort, but at
its height most intense suffering. . . . Mr. G.'s depression
is mainly due as he admits to the unnerving and iimnanrnng
effect of protracted suffering. He says he is a * broken
man.* But he is actively sensible of the loss of his power of
in any way profitably spending his time. For this reason
alone he would wish it were God's will that the end should
1 This terrible illness is thought to have originated in his be-
ing struck in the eye by a piece of gingerbread, in Chester on
June astfc, 1893,

